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ORGANISER
Impact Tech Ventures
The Australian Technologies Competition is owned and operated by
Impact Technology Ventures (ITV). ITV is a business acceleration
company that assists expansion stage companies (scale-ups) in the
clean energy, agritech, water and health sectors to commercialise and
expand in Asia. Through strategy advice, mentoring, team building,
partner matching, investment sourcing and hands-on sales and
marketing support, ITV provides the missing pieces to companies
looking to grow rapidly beyond the Australian market.

impacttech.asia

Australian Technologies Competition
The Australian Technologies Competition seeks to identify and
accelerate Australian technology 'scaleups' with the greatest global
potential.
Supported by the Department of Industry, Science, Energy &
Resources, the Industry Growth Centres and Industry partners, the
Competition celebrates its tenth Anniversary in 2020. From the time
of its inauguration, the Competition has created an alumni pool of
over 200+ semi finalists and finalists, many of whom have had
significant international success.
The Competition brings experienced entrepreneurs, business
builders, angel investors, venture capital funds, commercialisation
experts, leading corporates and government representatives
together with founders, in a collaborative coaching environment. It
has a strong focus on equipping founders with the skills and
contacts to develop and manage high growth companies in
challenging international markets.

austechcomp.com
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GROWTH MASTERCLASS
Accelerating Australia's most promising deep tech
scaleups
Welcome to the 2020 Australian Technologies Competition Growth Masterclass. This week
long program provides business advice, networking opportunities, tools and resources to help
our semi finalists grow and prepare for Round 2 of the Competition and beyond.
Our goal is to identify and accelerate Australian technology scaleups and SMEs with
significant global potential. This year, we received 217 entries across 12 industry
categories.
Of those, 43 semi finalists were shortlisted; many of whom are participating in this first virtual
version of our Masterclass. Our appreciation extends to our Digital and Technology Partner,
TCS - alongside the more than 50 panellists, facilitators, judges and mentors that contributing
their experiences and insights. Thank you for helping to make this Program and the Australian
Technologies Competition into key components of the Australian innovation ecosystem.
Thank you also to our semi finalists - impressive companies all, solving genuine and
significant challenges in our communities and economy. May we encourage you to engage
with and ask questions of an impressive set of panellists and facilitators. Also to share your
experiences and learnings with each other in this Chatham House environment.
We're convinced that the companies coming through this program will be leaders in reshaping
Australia’s economy for our post-COVID world, with a new mix of international trading
relationships and partnerships. We can’t afford for it to be otherwise.
Please enjoy the experience and bear with our training wheels in attempting to recreate the
interactive experience of our previous Masterclasses, in a fully virtual environment!

Chair, Impact Technology Ventures
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Impact Tech Ventures
Patrick Mooney

Pat is the cofounder and Executive Chair of ITV and has over 30 years experience
in technology commercialisation and international business development. He
has cofounded three companies and held international responsibilities for
sales, marketing, partnering and strategy. He has funded 27 early stage tech
companies and provided commercialisation support to more than 800 others.
Pat designed and taught the AGSM entrepreneurship and growth strategy
programs in Sydney and Hong Kong and is coauthor of two books on venture
capital and angel investing. His passion now is the deployment of Australian
solutions to the social and environmental challenges of the Asia Pacific region,
through ITV’s networks and programs.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrickmooneyitv/

Vikas Bhandari
Vikas has more than 20 years experience in the ICT and energy space in the APAC
region. He has founded two companies prior to ITV in the SaaS and Network
infrastructure space. He currently holds the position of Director of Technology
Governance for an Insurance major in Hong Kong. Vikas has held management
and operations responsibility for businesses in Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia,
China, India and The Philippines. Vikas holds an MBA from the AGSM Australian
School of Business, UNSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikasbhandari/

Rochelle Lewis

Rochelle (Shelly) is the Founder of Scaleup Marketing - a freelance agency
providing professional marketing services on demand. For the past 15 years,
Shelly has served as a marketing & communications specialist across a variety of
industries – government, not-for-profit and private enterprise. Shelly completed
a Bachelor of Business with La Trobe University and an MBA with UNSW’s
Graduate School of Management.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rochellelewis-marketing/
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WHO'S IN THE RUNNING
2CENSOR (QLD)

Inventia Life Science (NSW)

4ize (NSW)

LexX Technologies (NSW)

Airseed Technologies (NSW)

Liftango (NSW)

Anatomics (VIC)

Locii Holdings (NSW)

Attentis (VIC)

Machine Dreams (VIC)

Australian Innovative Systems (QLD)

MPT AgTech (NSW)

BindiMaps (NSW)

Navbit (NSW)

Black Sky Aerospace (QLD)

Navi Medical Technologies (VIC)

Castlepoint Systems (ACT)

NextOre (NSW)

ChezLeon (NSW)

Noggin (NSW)

Contactile (NSW)

OLEOLOGY (WA)

Electrogenics Laboratories (NSW)

Prophecy International (SA)

Farmbot Australia (NSW)

ProvenDB (VIC)

Fleet Space Technologies (SA)

Space Industries (WA)

FloodMapp (QLD)

SpeedX (NSW)

GeckoTyre (VIC)

SwitchDin (NSW)

Headsafe IP (NSW)

Swoop Aero (VIC)

Helitak Fire Fighting Equipment (QLD)

Vanguard Wireless (NSW)

HEO Robotics (NSW)

Village Energy (WA)

HYDI (SA)

Ybern (NSW)

Hydra Light International (VIC)

Ziva Connect (NSW)

Intov8 (QLD)
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Saturday
11 July

Saturday 11 July
PROGRAM
09:00

Welcome & Introductions

09:45

What Customer Problem Do You Solve?

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Workshop Faciliators
Linda Koschier
Stuart Hazell
Sheryl Frame
Ann Angel
Peter Batchelor

11:00

Break

11:15

Defining & Managing Your Secret Sauce
Panel Discussion

Eddie Walker (Chair)
Tim Staley
Ellen Gorissen
Deborah Kuchler

12:30

Lunch Break

13:00

Which Markets & Why
Panel Discussion

Kathy Coultas (Chair)
Christelle Damiens
Munish Sharma
Trena Blair
Jose Blanco

14:15

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Ann Angel
Ann has a 25 year business background with international experience in introducing new
products to new markets. She has been part of the management team in several
Australian start-up technology companies, in addition to establishing Asia Pacific
Distribution networks for a US Technology company. Ann established her own medical
device company in 1998 and that company has gained international recognition for
introducing a new product to treat women who have experienced breast cancer. This
product is now exported around the world.
Ann has a particular interest in medical device regulations, with experience in navigating
the process in several countries. She has managed product development, manufacturing
and IP protection. She has one patent registered.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ann-angel-3705512/

Peter Batchelor

Peter is a highly experienced commercialisation and innovation expert with
extensive experience in new technology evaluation and managing the growth of
new and established businesses. A strong track record in investment due diligence
and developing commercialisation and growth strategies. Peter has significant
Board experience and has worked with consulting firms, technology start-ups,
State and Federal Government departments, universities, and large corporates in
Australia and overseas. Recognised as a strategic thinker who can solve complex
problems and provide leadership to drive new revenue streams and profitability
from new technologies and new market opportunities.
www.linkedin.com/in/peter-batchelor/

Linda Koschier

With over 20 years’ experience in the energy industry Linda is currently Head of
Corporate Partnerships for EnergyLab. Previous roles include; Head of Partnerships
for Origin, Director of Strategic Development at UNSW’s Solar research group, &
Director Strategic Sales for Meyer Burger. Linda is also a director of the APVI and the
Task 1 member for Australia on the IEA PVPS committee. Linda holds a PhD in
Electrical Engineering from UNSW’s Solar research group, an MBA from the AGSM
and is a graduate of the Australian Institute for Company Directors.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/linda-koschier-6aa990/
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Stuart Hazell

Dr Stuart Hazell is a company director with a background in agriculture and biomedical
science. With more than 40 years’ experience working in life science, senior executive roles
in the public and private sectors and as a business and commercialisation consultant,
he has a broad experience to share. He has been the Dean of Science at two universities
and the CEO of public and private companies. He has served on a range of industry
and company boards over his professional career and is currently a director of three
companies. Stuart is a Registered Tax Agent for the R&D Tax Incentive.
https://trackrandd.com/

Sheryl Frame

Sheryl has worked as a Commercialisation Adviser for the Accelerating
Commercialisation program since mid-2011. Prior to that Sheryl was CEO of Clayko, a
development and document management company. Her career brought her from South
Africa to Perth in 2000 when she was head-hunted to take up the role of GM for a public
listed company in the health space. Having started four IT-related companies herself
from two continents, Sheryl has demonstrated exceptional and progressive
leadership over many years.
Her ability to dismiss boundaries (or, at least redefine them to advantage) is
founded on her ability to think and act strategically with extreme confidence.
Planning has been a mantra for her; planning that includes progressive initiatives
in leadership, diversity, mentoring and inspiration, innovation and more, all of
which succeed because of her thoroughness in defining foresight and vision into her
strategies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sherylframe/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Eddie Walker (Chair)

Eddie is a partner and patent attorney in FB Rice’s Medical Technology team. With over 17
years of experience in private patent practice, and a background in physics, he focuses on
providing his diverse and global client-base with pragmatic, strategic IP advice. He does
this with a strong international grounding in IP following qualification as an Australian and
New Zealand patent attorney at FB Rice, and also as a UK and European patent attorney
while working in London. Outside of work Eddie enjoys playing soccer, if he can avoid the
injuries, and also the occasional sail.
www.linkedin.com/in/eddie-walker-99bb1112

Ellen Gorissen

Ellen has more than 25 years’ experience in strategy, business development, and
technology commercialisation. She started as a chemical engineer in the oil and
gas industry before moving into investment banking, advising on mergers,
acquisitions, and equity capital market transactions. She then moved into
technology commercialisation at leading science agencies before landing in
venture capital.
Her passion is bringing new technologies to market and working with start-ups and
new ventures. Currently, Ellen is Investment Director at IP Group Australia, the
Australian subsidiary of IP Group plc, a global technology commercialisation
company listed on the London Stock Exchange. In this role she leads investments
into IP based start-ups, often originating from Universities or Research Institutions.
Prior to joining IP Group, Ellen led the Commercialisation Function at the CSIRO,
with a team responsible for complex licensing and spinouts across all technology
areas from medical devices and biotech, to advanced materials and clean tech.
During her time at CSIRO, Ellen also managed the organisation’s equity portfolio
and acted as nominee director on multiple spinout boards. Prior to CSIRO, Ellen
was COO of CeramiSphere, a spin out from the Australian Nuclear Science and
Technology Organisation (ANSTO).
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ellengorissen/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Deborah Kuchler
For over 25 years Dr Deborah Kuchler has been a leader in the field of technology
intellectual property asset management and commercialisation, ranging from IP assets
owned by large government entities, not for profit organizations’, hospitals and health
services, small cap multi nationals, and early-stage technology businesses.
Dr Kuchler’s speciality is in bringing together the technology IP or business with external
resources that are needed for it to try to scale and make an impact. Her work pulls in
resources from around the world with herself having worked and lived in Canada, Europe
and for 10 years in SE Asia.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-deborah-kuchler-b5101a2/

Tim Staley
Tim was a Principal at Griffith Hack (GH) for over 20 years, retiring from GH in
January this year. Tim is a registered Australian Patent Attorney and Registered UK
Patent Attorney.
Tim has specialist knowledge in IT, Computer Software, Electrical Engineering,
Medical Device and Internet Applications. He has acted for Universities, Research
Organisations and a number of large corporations. Tim has also advised a number
of start up companies, is an angel investor and a member off Sydney Angels.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-staley-20b9ba6/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Kathy Coultas (Chair)
Kathy Coultas is a multi-disciplined professional with wide experience across
Victorian and Commonwealth Governments. In the public sector, she has held
senior positions in industry policy development, program delivery and trade and
investment portfolios. She has managed trade missions, industry development
and investment attraction projects involving Australian and international
stakeholders with a particular focus on digital technology and innovation. In her
current position with the Victoria Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions, Kathy
leads a team responsible for supporting development of Victoria’s tech sector
and bringing a strategic approach to building innovation and technology
partnerships, capability and investment in Victoria.

Christelle Damiens
Christelle Damiens founded Exportia in 2006, shortly after Christelle migrated from
France to Australia. After 6 years in sales at IBM Paris, she decided to turn her back
to a corporate career to go back to her passion for international business and to
focus particularly on small businesses.
Based on her 20 years of sales experience internationally in a high tech
environment, she found that small and medium sized businesses always face the
same challenges. They often lack the time, financial and human resources to take
the step. Following years working closely with dozens of innovative small to
medium sized companies, she now has a track record of taking them to their
million Euros in sales and beyond.
On this journey, she has developed a 4-Step-framework and a set of tools tailored
to the needs of technology companies that enable them to successfully scale in the
European market.She is a second time author. Her first book ‘Ready, Tech, Go! ...’
was an Amazon best seller and her second book ‘The 4Steps...’ is due to be released
in the second half of 2020.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christelledamiens/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Trena Blair
Ms.Trena Blair (GAICD) is “an expert in expanding business from Australia into the USA”
(Forbes, 2018). Ms. Blair is a highly accomplished presenter and global businesswoman
who effortlessly transverses Corporate and Entrepreneurial communities
Transcontinental. In 2014, Ms. Blair founded FD Global Connections to support Australia’s
innovative companies to scale into the USA. In 2020, FD Global launched a digital service
(“Growth Runway”) for Australian scaleups to access a trusted global network of Interim
Professionals to fast track sales growth in-market. Ms Blair is a regular presenter on media
showcasing Australian innovation, and an active Company Director.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/trenablair/

Munish Sharma
Munish is based in Chennai, India where he commenced his posting as Trade
Commissioner for South India in January 2018. He is also responsible for Austrade’s
business development initiatives in smart infrastructure in South Asia focussing on
urban development and transport.
Munish has held numerous positions with the Australian Trade & Investment
Commission over the past 20 years, both in Australia and internationally. Prior to
taking up his posting in India, he was Manager of the Advisory Services and
Consumer sector in Sydney. He was also previously the National Manager for
Infrastructure and ICT teams in Australia.

Jose Blanco

Jose is an accomplished executive with over 30 years’ experience in a variety of
professional and commercial roles, spanning the legal, banking, trade and
commercial sectors. He is widely acknowledged as being one of the leading players
in building closer commercial ties between Australia and Latin America, and
Australia and Spain.
In 2019 Jose was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for significant
service to Australia-Latin America business relations. Jose possesses broad
experience in market entry, business development, strategic planning and
corporate governance, as well as strong negotiating skills in multi-cultural settings
and diverse geographies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jose-blanco-aa102618/
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Monday
13 July

Monday 13 July
PROGRAM

16:00

Welcome back & Monday agenda

16:10

Choosing your Business Model

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Workshop Faciliators
Clare Sykes
Danny de Schutter
John O'Brien
Vikas Bhandari
Brett Cunningham

17:30

Break

17:45

Managing Market Entry & Growth
Panel Discussion

Mike Skalsky (Chair)
Hamish Petrie
Mike Zimmerman
Anabela Correia
Louise Daw

19:00

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Clare Sykes

Clare is Director of LarkinSykes Pty Ltd. She is a highly motivated resources and supply
chain industry professional, with 25 years of experience in operations, corporate, and
strategy development. She is driven by a vision to enable the resources industry realise the
benefit that innovation can bring, to mine smarter and more efficiently with less energy
and waste, and contribute to successful businesses and resilient regions along the way.
Clare is a strong industry collaborator who enjoys identifying, matching, and applying
innovation to the resources and associated sectors, and developing and executing multistakeholder initiatives and projects.
LarkinSykes Pty Ltd thinks about the resources sector differently and offers a range of
services to help clients connect and thrive, and bring life to the mining industry of the
future.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/clare-sykes-3858547/

John O'Brien
John joined Deloitte in 2018 with over 20 years’ experience in the Australian and
Asian clean energy and clean technology sectors.
He is a strategic advisor to industry, government and investors on energy
transition, decarbonisation, renewable energy and the clean technology sector.
His expertise includes strategy development, commercial and financial analysis,
project development, project financing, risk and opportunity assessment and
policy and acquisition advice. John is a current member of the Australian
Renewable Energy Agency’s (ARENA) Technical Advisory Panel.
John started his career in the oil & gas industry in Scotland and Syria, engineering
roles in London and Adelaide before joining Origin Energy in operations and
corporate development. In 2007, John established Australian CleanTech, a
strategic and corporate advisory firm focussed on the growth of energy and
environmental technologies. During this time he represented South Australia at
global climate change conferences through his role on the Premier’s Climate
Change Council.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-obrien-cleantech/
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Danny de Schutter

Danny strives to make us more resilient in a world impacted by climate change, and live
more sustainably to limit our impact on climate and the environment.He does so through
advising clients on strategy and innovation, recognizing that we need new thinking to get us
out of the problems we created. Danny’s career includes 20 years in consulting with
companies such as Accenture and the Boston Consulting Group. In 2015 he took up the
quest for more renewable energy in Australia as GM Strategy at ARENA. Since joining
ThinkPlace in 2019 he’s broadened this focus to sustainability and resilience.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dannydeschutter/

Brett Cunningham
Brett is the Managing Director and founder of the Mining Leaders Group. Brett works with
a range of executive teams and high potential leaders in mining companies, METS and
industry bodies in Australia, South America, Asia and Africa focused on driving individual,
team and organisational performance.
He was formerly the General Manager of the Technology and Knowledge Transfer Groups
at JKTech responsible for the transfer of leading edge research into practical applications
of technology and knowledge onto mine sites around the world. Brett believes
passionately about integrating people and technology to solve complex mining
challenges.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/brett-cunningham-9b699023

Vikas Bhandari

Vikas has more than 20 years experience in the ICT and energy space in the APAC region.
He has founded two companies prior to ITV in the SaaS and Network infrastructure space.
He currently holds the position of Director of Technology Governance for an Insurance
major. Vikas has held management and operations responsibility for businesses in
Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia, China, India and The Philippines. Vikas holds an MBA from
the AGSM Australian School of Business, UNSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikasbhandari/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Mike Skalsky (Chair)

Mike Skalsky has a PhD in Biomedical Engineering and MBA exec from UNSW with a track
record in technology and product development for the global markets. His particular
expertise is in medical technologies and early stage ventures, with which he held senior
executive and board positions. Several medical device patents were developed into
clinically used devices.
He was instrumental in the establishment of the CRC for Cardiac Technology where he was
the Deputy Director and Commercial Manager. He co-founded Elastomedic Pty Ltd, which
commercialised a CRC-developed medical material for the world market and was
subsequently sold to LSE listed AorTech International. Mike subsequently founded Sci2Rx
Pty Ltd, a product development and commercialisation consultancy to early stage
companies and acted as the founding CEO for several of them.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mike-skalsky-8a39701

Anabela Correia

Anabela is an experienced CEO and entrepreneur, having worked in teams to secure
capital, deliver device and diagnostic technologies to market and negotiated successful
agreements with multinational device and pharmaceutical companies. She was raised by
entrepreneurial parents and learned from an early age to manage staff, budgets and grow
commercial assets. Also from an early age, Anabela developed a keen interest in human
health and holds three medical/research degrees including a PhD in Medicine. Anabela
has combined her business acumen and passion for medical technologies in roles
including technology transfer, R&D tax, venture capital and as a corporate advisor.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/correiaanabela/

Hamish Petrie

Hamish Petrie is an entrepreneur with 20+ years experience building and funding
technology companies including founding & exiting moshtix to News Limited in 2007 and
founding ingogo in 2011.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hamishpetrie/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Mike Zimmerman

Mike Zimmerman is a Partner with Main Sequence Ventures, an early stage venture
capital firm managing the CSIRO Innovation Fund. Main Sequence invests in global
deep tech companies powered by Australia's leading public sector research. Mike
has over 20 years of startup operating and investing experience in the Australia and
the US, and focuses on enterprise and industrial technology, applied AI and
agrifood investments. He has an MBA from Stanford University and a BA from
Amherst College.
www.linkedin.com/in/mikezim

Louise Daw

Louise Daw is the founder of the MiPlan mining software company which was
acquired by Hexagon in 2017. Louise remains at Hexagon as an Innovation and
Strategy Advisor, is a board member for INX Software Pty Ltd and mentors several
startups. Her extensive experience in the software industry and MiPlan journey
resulted in being named Ernst Young’s Entrepreneur of the Year (Western Region) in
2017. Louise has worked with some of the worlds largest software firms responsible
for product design and delivery, go to market strategies for new product lines and
solution implementation.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/louise-daw-a586611/
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Tuesday
14 July

Tuesday 14 July
PROGRAM

16:00

Welcome back & Tuesday agenda

16:10

Building & Leading a Winning Team

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Panel Discussion

Kerry Chikarovski (Chair)
David Heap
Phil Blythe
Ken Kroeger
Michelle Melbourne

17:30

Break

17:45

Partnerships & Alliances
Panel Discussion

Miranda Taylor (Chair)
Jamie Stanistreet
Ananth Krishnan
Uma Rajarathnam

19:00

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Kerry Chikarovski (Chair)

Kerry Chikarovski is a former NSW Liberal Leader and first woman to lead a major political
party in New South Wales. She is also the founder and Director of Chikarovski &
Associates, a government relations, community engagement and stakeholder relations
consultancy, which she founded in 2003, whose expertise spans a wide range of industries
including financial, government, community, property and technology startups.Knowing
the ins and outs of working with government and its departments, has seen her assist a
wide range of clients achieve success in circumstances where bureaucracy has been
challenging to navigate. Removing these roadblocks via sound policy and strategic
approach is what Kerry is widely known for in the industry
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kerrychikarovski/

David Heap

David is a leading organisational and coaching psychologist with over thirty years
of professional experience. He specialises in creating successful personal, career
and organisational transformations. He helps his clients develop insights in to their
key strengths and values then align these to improve their leadership and executive
performance.
He also consults to organisations on leadership, change, teams and resilience.
David is currently a partner at Insight Management Consulting and works as an
Executive Coach at Deloitte.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidheap/

Phil Blythe

Phil is the Founder of GreenSync and was CEO of the company for 10 years. Phil
remains a key part of GreenSync in a Non-Executive capacity, as a board member,
senior advisor and ambassador of GreenSync. Phil is forging new paths to energy
management in Australia through cloud analytics, grid-edge technologies
and network optimisation. With over 15 years’ experience commercialising new
technology in global markets, Phil has been the lead technologist at five start-ups
in the UK and Australia, including multimedia, cryptography, and smart buildings.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/phil-blythe-8642152
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Ken Kroeger

Ken is a business visionary. Growing up in an entrepreneurial family in Canada, with
his commercial acumen developed from an early age, his understanding of
computer technology was honed at the North Alberta Institute of Technology. His
experience as a technology entrepreneur came to the fore when he moved to
Australia in the mid-1990s and co-founded 3D simulation and training provider
Catalyst Interactive.
Through various roles, and in his time running companies such as Seeing Machines,
Ken has had in-depth exposure to an incredibly wide range of industries,
governments and defence/security agencies at an international level. This has
allowed him to develop a solid understanding of how technology can be applied to
help people and organizations perform at a higher or safer level.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kkroeger/

Michelle Melbourne
Michelle is one of Australia’s most successful technology entrepreneurs having
recently sold the software company Intelledox that she co-founded to the global
market leader in its category. She has worked on major technology transformation
projects around the world and has an engaging entrepreneurial spirit with a
leadership skill for bringing people and technology together. She has been
responsible for company strategy, channel partner development, business
development, human resource management, professional services, and
marketing. This business was sold to the Accel-KKR-owned global software leader
Smart Communications, and Michelle now sits on that Board as a Non-Executive
Director.
www.linkedin.com/in/chellemelbourne
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Miranda Taylor (Chair)

Miranda is a strategic and adaptive leader at the forefront of collaboration and
innovation across the Australian energy resources sector.
Chief Executive of NERA since its inception in 2016, Miranda brings a deep and broad
range of energy and resources industry experiences, skills and capabilities. Her
leadership of NERA is bringing together the country’s best minds from technology,
research and enterprise to achieve NERA’s vision of Australia as a global energy
powerhouse, a sought-after destination of investment and leading source of
knowledge and solutions.
NERA is working with industry, universities and researchers, entrepreneurs, innovative
SMEs, skills initiatives and governments to support the cultural change and new
thinking required to overcome barriers to collaboration and innovation, and to ensure
Australia’s energy resources sector is staying ahead of the global automation
technology transformation.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/miranda-jane-taylor

Jamie Stanistreet
Jamie is Senior Advisor (Australia & New Zealand), bioConnexUS. With more than
four decades of experience in the Australian and New Zealand healthcare sectors,
Jamie Stanistreet has been an active member of the Australian medical devices
industry and is committed to improving access for all Australians and New
Zealanders requiring medical technology. He recently retired from Medtronic
Australia & New Zealand after 19 years service and 17 years as Managing Director &
Vice President. The business grew over 10-fold over this period. Prior to this he
worked with, AVE, Bard Australia, Bio-Spectrum, Stelmara Biomedical & 3M
Australia.
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Ananth Krishnan
Ananth Krishnan is the Executive Vice President & Chief Technology Officer, Tata
Consultancy Services.
Ananth directs Research, Innovation and Co-Innovation in TCS. Under his
leadership, TCS has created significant range of new products and services with a
wide IP portfolio. Ananth has architected an agile model for innovation at scale,
across the entire organization. He has been a member of the TCS Corporate
leadership since 1999, and has led several strategic initiatives.
Ananth has served on several Governing Councils of Academia, Industry Advisory
boards, and Government and Alumni committees. He was elected a Fellow at the
Indian Academy of Engineering (INAE) in recognition of his contributions towards
engineering in 2013. He was named a Distinguished Alumnus of IIT Delhi in 2009. He
has been listed in Computerworld’s Premier 100 IT Leaders (2007), and in
Infoworld’s Top 25 CTOs (2007).

Uma Rajarathnam
Uma Rajarathnam heads the Applied Research and Collaboration Center (ARC) at
Enzen. The ARC looks into the future of energy and water networks. It conducts
collaborative research and brings together the best ideas and brightest minds from
across the globe to define, influence and prepare for the energy and water future.
As a member of the prestigious Intergovermental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
which was recognised with a Nobel Peace Prize in 2007, Uma carries with her close
to three decades of global experience in the energy and environment sectors.
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Thursday
16 July

Thursday 16 July
PROGRAM
16:00

Welcome back & Thursday agenda

16:10

Leveraging Government Support

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Panel Discussion

Patrick Mooney (Chair)
Kylie Bell
Gabrielle Henry
Sarah Pearson
Jenny West
David Wilson

17:30

Break

17:45

The Right Financing at the Right Time
Panel Discussion

Michelle Deaker (Chair)
Jordan Green
Norman Jenkins
Louise Walsh
Melissa Widner

19:00

Questions & Session Close
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Patrick Mooney (Chair)
Pat is the cofounder and Executive Chair of ITV and has over 30 years experience in
technology commercialisation and international business development. He has
cofounded three companies and held international responsibilities for sales,
marketing, partnering and strategy. He has funded 27 early stage tech companies and
provided commercialisation support to more than 800 others. Pat designed and taught
the AGSM entrepreneurship and growth strategy programs in Sydney and Hong Kong
and is coauthor of two books on venture capital and angel investing. His passion now is
the deployment of Australian solutions to the social and environmental challenges of
the Asia Pacific region, through ITV’s networks and programs.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrickmooneyitv/

Sarah Pearson
Advance Queensland recently welcomed a new Deputy Director-General for Innovation, Dr
Sarah Pearson. Sarah joins the Advance Queensland team with a wealth of experience
from varying roles and positions including Global Head of Open Innovation at Cadbury,
Member of Main Sequence Ventures’ Investment Committee, Director on the Board of the
Global Innovation Fund, member of Questacon’s Advisory Council, founding CEO of the
Canberra Innovation Network, Australia’s Innovation Champion in MIKTA, and most
recently, Chief Innovation Officer and Chief Scientist at the Australian Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT).
Sarah has had a significant impact on innovation ecosystems in Australia and overseas,
and led DFAT to build startup ecosystems, empower entrepreneurs in the Indo-Pacific,
encourage women in STEM, and engage in economic and commercial diplomacy based on
innovation globally.
Along with her impressive resume, Sarah was also awarded a PhD in particle physics from
the University of Oxford, and held a tenured academic position in Australia as a physics
lecturer. She has published research in the areas of particle physics medical physics,
artificial intelligence, innovation, science communication and science policy, and is an
author on eight patents covering cancer diagnosis and confectionery.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarahpearsoninnovation
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Kylie Bell

Kylie Bell is the Executive Director – Industry, Trade and Investment at NSW
Department of Industry. Kylie has 25 years’ experience in global trade and
investment and has worked in South Asia, ASEAN, Europe and Australia in senior
consulting, business development and diplomatic trade and investment positions.
Kylie’s experience includes: cross-border M&A transactions; assisting international
businesses establish operations in Australia; facilitating trade and strategic
partnerships between Australian and international businesses; and a deep
commercial understanding of establishing profitable operations in NSW.
Kylie's clients have ranged from Fortune 100 companies to start-ups across a broad
range of industries. Kylie previously worked for EY and the Australian Trade &
Investment Commission.
Kylie and her team look forward to talking with you about how the NSW
Government can support your business growth in Australia's most forward looking
and business friendly state.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/kylie-bell-3682126

Gabrielle Henry

Gabrielle is Director, Industry Engagement and Development, Energy Group at Victoria's
Department of Land, Environment, Water and Planning (DELWP). Gabrielle has over 20
years’ experience across technical, commercial, financial, regulatory and IT aspects of
sustainable energy in the public and private sectors in Australia and internationally. As
Director, Energy Industry Engagement and Development at the Victorian Government
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, she and her team help attract and
establish new energy businesses, develop new energy sector capabilities, support
emerging energy technologies, and help existing industries manage the clean energy
transition. Her remit includes the Victorian Hydrogen Investment Program, scoping the
potential for an offshore wind industry and supporting the Centre for New Energy
Technologies.
linkedin.com/in/gabrielle-henry-9269465
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
David Wilson

David Wilson is the General Manager Commercialisation Policy in the Department of
Industry, Science, Energy and Resources. In this role he has responsibility for policy
relating to commercialisation, collaboration and innovation system issues including
entrepreneurship and IP. David commenced in this role in October 2016.
David has a long background in R&D and innovation policy and programs. After
graduating in 1988 with degrees in physics and applied mathematics, he started
his career in defence research before moving into science policy and program
development. In 2003 he was part of the Australian Government’s Mapping
Australia’s Science and Innovation taskforce, and following this took up a key
role managing Australia’s national research infrastructure strategy. In this
role he led the development of the 2008 Strategic Roadmap for Australian
Research Infrastructure and was responsible for over A$2 billion of investment
in major research facilities.

Jenny West

Jenny West is the General Manager of Trade and Investment at the Australian Trade
and Investment Commission (Austrade).
Jenny joined Austrade in January 2019 from Telstra where she was most recently
the NSW-ACT State Director for Telstra country wide. In this role she was
responsible for running retail stores across the State as well as being the face of
Telstra in the local community and key regional areas. This included managing the
NBN rollout, customer advocacy, stakeholder management and public relations
with respective State/Federal MPs.
Prior to joining Telstra, Jenny was one of the key emerging, global female leaders
within the Westpac Group.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenny-m-west/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Michelle Deaker (Chair)

Dr Michelle Deaker is a Managing Partner of OneVentures and has been primarily
responsible for the foundation of OneVentures firm and capital raisings of OneVentures
Funds (over $400M in FUM). Michelle serves on the investment committee of OneVentures
four main Funds, leads the technology practice within the firm, is a Director on
OneVentures portfolio companies Employment Hero, Phocas Group, My Mobile Data and 8i
and is responsible for investor relations. Michelle founded multiple businesses prior to her
move into venture capital including one of Australia’s first fintech companies (E Com
Industries/giftvouchers.com) acquired by UK publicly listed company Retail Decisions
(LSE: ReD).
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-michelle-deaker-593b54/

Norm Jenkins

Norm Jenkins is the Managing Director of i4 Connect - a startup and
commercialisation practice providing advice and guidance to entrepreneurs,
inventors, industry, government, corporates and capital sources. Norm spent 14
years in the military and a lifetime starting, growing and exiting his own
businesses. Technically trained in the military, Norm brings skills in robotics,
fabrication and maintenance businesses delivering products and services in the
Energy, Mining, Defence and Manufacturing sectors.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/normjenkins

Jordan Green

Jordan Green, founder and leader of the Melbourne Angels, is an internationally
sought after thought-leader, author and speaker for early-stage ecosystems. He is an
adviser to governments developing Angel ecosystems, founder/Chairman Emeritus of
the organised Australian Angel investor community, Chair of the Asian Business Angel
Forum, Trustee of the Angel Resource Institute (USA), High Commissioner for Australia
to the World Business Angel Investor Forum, Chair of an Industry Advisory Group to
the University of Melbourne where he is an Honorary Fellow, Victorian Chairman of the
Pearcey Foundation, a successful serial founder, successful venture capitalist, always
an Electronics Engineer and an eternal optimist.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jordangreen/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Melissa Widner

Melissa Widner is a General Partner at NAB Ventures. Through direct experience, she has a
deep understanding of both the entrepreneur’s journey and the role of a Venture
Capitalist. As CEO she led two companies to successful acquisitions that provided
over a 10X return to investors. She co-founded and was the CEO of Silicon Valley based
enterprise software company, 7Software (acquired by Concur Technologies
NASDAQ: CNQR, acquired by SAP).
Melissa was a general partner at SeaPoint Ventures, a US based venture capital firm
focused on mobile technologies and SaaS enterprise software solutions. In 2009, Melissa
relocated to Sydney with her Australian husband. She is the Chair of Heads Over Heels,
an organisation she co-founded that works withhigh growth companies led by women.
She serves on the boards of the AIC (AVCAL) and The Shore Foundation as well as
several US and Australian technology companies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melissa-widner-777144/

Louise Walsh

Louise Walsh is the Chief Executive Officer of the Future Generation companies
founded by Wilson Asset Management Chairman Geoff Wilson. Louise also works
with Wilson Asset Management on its philanthropic initiatives.Louise is a senior
executive with a strong mix of experience in the not-for-profit, government and
private sectors. A former solicitor at Allens, she has spent most of her career in
sport, arts and philanthropy.
Louise was previously the CEO of Philanthropy Australia, the peak body for
philanthropy in Australia.Louise is a board member of St Vincent’s Curran
Foundation, the City Recital Hall in Sydney and the Snow Foundation. She is a
member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (AICD), Impact Investment
Asia Pacific Summit Advisory Board and the National Mental Health Commission’s
Research Steering committee.
linkedin.com/in/louise-walsh-a69a92b5
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Friday
17 July

Friday 17 July
PROGRAM
16:00

Welcome back & Friday agenda

16:10

Pitching & Presenting with James O'Loghlin

17:30

Break

17:45

Execution Capability Review

18:45

Session Close

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Workshop

Christopher Brymora
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WITH JAMES O'LOGHLIN
James O'Loghlin
James O’Loghlin is an ABC television and radio presenter, author, MC, comedian,
former lawyer and corporate speaker.
James hosted over 300 episodes of ‘The New Inventors’ on ABC-TV and it was this
role that fuelled his deep interest in innovation. He now speaks to, and works with,
organisations to help them to become more innovative in the way that they do
business. He explains how individuals can become more innovative, and how
organisations can create a culture that encourages everyone to be innovative.
James teaches and coaches public speaking and pitching, and is the author of nine
books, including four novels for children and a business book, ‘Innovation is a State
of Mind’.
jamesologhlin.com
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ASSIGNMENT
Chris Brymora

Christopher has over 25 years of experience in Manufacturing Management, with
expertise in Project Management, Manufacturing Plant startups, Auditing and New
Technology Startups including projects in Food Processing, Piping Technology,
Natural Gas Distribution, Bioethanol, Biodiesel & Food Grade Oil, Flour Mills, Yogurt &
Milk Processing and Software Apps. Chris has held the roles of General Manager and
Group Manufacturing Manager in several companies including AGL Polska, Gaztec and
the BZK Group of companies in Poland. He has operated in a range of industries
including Renewable Energy, Aviation, Food Processing and Biofuel production.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/christopher-brymora-0a88b815
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Saturday
18 July

Saturday 18 July
PROGRAM
09:00

Welcome back & Saturday agenda

09:10

War Stories - Navigating the Scaleup Journey

Patrick Mooney, ITV

Panel Discussion

Phil Hodgson (Chair)
Giles Bourne
Stephanie Moroz
Syliva Tulloch

10:30

Working Groups 1-3
Capital Raising with Richard Dale
Partners & Supply Chains with Chris Brymora
Building and Leading Teams with David Heap

11:30

Break

11:45

Working Groups 4-6
Capital Raising with Richard Dale
Partners & Supply Chains with Chris Brymora
Building and Leading Teams with David Heap

12:45

Q&A with ATC Judges
Phil Hodgson
John O'Brien
Melissa Osborne

13:15

Wrap up and post-event survey
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Phil Hodgson (Chair)
Phil has a technical and commercial background from a successful career with
Shell, where for over 14 years he developed significant depth of experience across
all key sectors of the downstream oil industry including refining and supply,
marketing and sales, pricing strategy, risk management, corporate strategy, and
mergers and acquisitions.
From 2007 to 2013, Phil ran his own consultancy providing project development,
commercial, M&A, and management expertise to several sectors including LNG,
biofuel, clean coal, geothermal energy, building products, logistics and fast-moving
consumer goods.
Phil joined Calix as CEO in 2013, was appointed a Director in 2014, and is a member
of Calix’s Technology Committee.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phil-hodgson-1111194/

Giles Bourne

Giles is a senior executive with over 20 years of international business development
experience gained in the clean-tech, technology and manufacturing sectors. He is a
specialist in developing offshore business opportunities, securing inward expansion
investment, setting up domestic and international partnerships, joint ventures and
licensing deals.
Giles' focus at BluGlass is to provide leadership as well as developing sales and marketing
structures to support the commercialisation of BluGlass' unique semiconductor
technology for applications in high performance electronic devices such as LED’s, solar
cells and power electronics.
During his time at BluGlass; Giles has lead the team to secure strategic partnerships, retail
and institutional investment along with government grants that have supported the
technology team to its proof of concept milestone and have paved the way to
commercialisation. BluGlass has recently attracted significant overseas customers for its
growing foundry business.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giles-bourne-89931a19/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Stephanie Moroz
Stephanie is a chartered mechanical engineer with over 20 years of experience
developing and commercialising innovative technologies in contexts ranging from
large multinational companies to venture capital backed startups. She has
particular expertise in energy, having worked in Canada and Germany on hydrogen
fuel cells, in France on automotive engine systems, and in Australia on solid state
hydrogen storage and lithium ion battery nanomaterials. She now heads up
innovation at EDL, a global producer of sustainable distributed energy.
Named one of Australia's most innovative engineers in 2016, Stephanie combines
strong technical capabilities with an in-depth understanding of doing business with
global industry players, while leading a diverse team of highly skilled colleagues
through rapid growth. She mentors for a number of innovation accelerators
around Australia, is an active angel investor and holds several board and advisory
roles.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stephaniemoroz/

Sylvia Tulloch
Sylvia Tulloch is a materials scientist with many years experience in establishment
and management of advanced technology business, and a particular interest in the
commercialisation process.
She was the founding MD of Dyesol (ASX.DYE), a company established to
commercialise R&D into 3rd generation solar technology. Other ASX roles included
Chairman of Ecoquest Limited, now Cynata (CYP), and a recent appointment as
Chairman of Metalsearch (MSE). Companies in which Sylvia is a shareholder, angel
investor and Director include Lava Blue, an advanced materials company with a
mine-to market business plan for high purity minerals, Balance Mat,
commercialising fibre optic sensor systems for measuring balance, Uniflow Power,
commercialising biomass fuelled electricity generators, and Sundrive Solar,
developing copper conductor systems for photovoltaics. As Chair of Griffin
Accelerator Holdings and a member of the CBRIN Board, she is an active member of
the Canberra innovation ecosystem.
Sylvia has been on the Boards of several Cleantech industry associations. She was a
member of the Future Manufacturing Industries Innovation Council. She is Chair of
the ACT Renewable Energy Innovation Fund Business Advisory Board.
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INDUSTRY FACILITATORS
Chris Brymora

Christopher has over 25 years of experience in Manufacturing Management, with expertise
in Project Management, Manufacturing Plant startups, Auditing and New Technology
Startups including projects in Food Processing, Piping Technology, Natural Gas
Distribution, Bioethanol, Biodiesel & Food Grade Oil, Flour Mills, Yogurt & Milk Processing
and Software Apps. Chris has held the roles of General Manager and Group Manufacturing
Manager in several companies including AGL Polska, Gaztec and the BZK Group of
companies in Poland. He has operated in a range of industries including Renewable
Energy, Aviation, Food Processing and Biofuel production.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/christopher-brymora-0a88b815

Richard Dale

Richard is based in Sydney and has more than 25 years' experience in top-tier
management consulting, new venture development, venture capital and R&D
engineering. He has extensive experience in growth and transformation for a wide
range of Australian and overseas organisations; from large corporations to earlystage technology businesses.
He is experienced and involved with HNW investors, family offices, VC and PE funds,
corporate investors, and Australian government innovation grant programs.
Richard is also a member of the Management Committee of Sydney Angels Inc,
Australia’s largest most active angel investor group, and of the Investment
Committee of the $10M Sydney Angels Sidecar Fund that co-invests with Sydney
Angels members
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richarddaleadvisers/

David Heap

David is a leading organisational and coaching psychologist with over thirty years
of professional experience. He specialises in creating successful personal, career
and organisational transformations. He helps his clients develop insights in to their
key strengths and values then align these to improve their leadership and executive
performance.
He also consults to organisations on leadership, change, teams and resilience.
David is currently a partner at Insight Management Consulting and works as an
Executive Coach at Deloitte.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidheap/
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ATC JUDGES
Melissa Osborne

Melissa Osborne is the Chief Technology Officer at Dell Technologies in Australia and
New Zealand. Based in Canberra, she is responsible for bringing the breadth and depth
of the Dell Technologies portfolio across Australia and New Zealand to enable customers
on their digital transformation journeys. She enables the Dell Technologies A/NZ sales
team, with a focus on strengthening Dell’s competitiveness and relevance in the
marketplace, across all sectors.
In her role Melissa focuses on revenue generating activities for the mid and long-term
that will help drive exponential growth through customer relations, stakeholder
engagement and influence, strategic initiatives and thought leadership.

John O'Brien
John joined Deloitte in 2018 with over 20 years’ experience in the Australian and Asian
clean energy and clean technology sectors. He is a strategic advisor to industry,
government and investors on energy transition, decarbonisation, renewable energy
andtheclean technology sector.
His expertise includes strategy development, commercial and financial analysis, project
development, project financing, risk and opportunity assessment and policy and
acquisition advice. John is a current member of the Australian Renewable Energy Agency’s
(ARENA) Technical Advisory Panel.
John started his career in the oil & gas industry in Scotland and Syria, engineering roles in
London and Adelaide before joining Origin Energy in operations and corporate
development. In 2007, John established Australian CleanTech, a strategic and corporate
advisory firm focussed on the growth of energy and environmental technologies. During
this time he represented South Australia at global climate change conferences through his
role on the Premier’s Climate Change Council.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-obrien-cleantech/

Phil Hodgson
Refer to bio on page 39.
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2020 ATC JUDGES

Lyle Abel
Bird & Bird

BluGlass Limited

Giles Bourne

Alistair Coulstock

Melissa Osborne

Melina Georgousakis

Phil Hodgson

DELL

Jo Hume

Fulcrum 3D

Grant Steinberg

Commercialisation Adviser

Franklin Women

John O'Brien
Deloitte

Priya George

Nimis Cybersecurity

Saurabh Mishra
TiE Melboune

KPMG

Calix Limited

Susan Oliver

Scale Investors

John Williams
NSX Australia

Rachel Hooke
FB Rice

Stephanie Moroz
EDL

Anastasia Volkova
FluroSat

Sylvia Tulloch

Perimeter Security

Maureen Murphy

Commercialisation Adviser
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A WORD OF THANKS
Digital and Technology Partner
In 2020, Impact Technology Ventures (ITV) is pleased to welcome Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) as the
official Digital and Technology Partner for the 2020 Australian Technologies Competition. TCS have
provided the Miscosoft Live Events and Microsoft Teams platform for the duration of the 2020 virtual
Masterclass. We extend our appreciation to their entire team for their considerable technical support and
coordination of this year's online Masterclass.

Tata Consultancy Services is an IT services, consulting and business solutions organisation that has been
partnering with many of the world’s largest businesses in their transformation journeys for over 50 years.
TCS offers a consulting-led, cognitive powered, integrated portfolio of business, technology and
engineering services and solutions. This is delivered through its unique Location Independent
AgileTM delivery model, recognised as a benchmark of excellence in software development.
TCS has over 448,000 of the world’s best-trained consultants in 46 countries. TCS' proactive stance on
climate change and award-winning work with communities across the world have earned it a place in
leading sustainability indices such as the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI), MSCI Global
Sustainability Index and the FTSE4Good Emerging Index.
For more information, visit: www.tcs.com.
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WHAT'S COMING UP...
Concise Business Plans Due
Submit to: rochelle.lewis@impacttech.asia
Monday 17 August 2020
ATC20 Finalists Announced
Stay tuned to our news feeds!
Friday 25 September 2020
Partner Connect - Melbourne
Venue TBA, Melbourne & Virtual
Monday 19 October 2020

ATC20 Finals & Awards - Melbourne
Arts Centre Melbourne & Virtual
Tuesday 20 October 2020
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MEL
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